ABSTRACT Bactena play a sign~ficant role in the nutnent dynamics of plankton~c systems, yet the11 nutrient demands are poorly known Heie, we charactenze the element latios of a common freshwater bactenum relative to growth rate and nutrient availability P s e~~d o m o n a s fluorescens was grown in chemostats at dilution rates of 0 03 0 06, and 0 09 h ' Phosphorus (P) was supplied at approximately 5 ~.IM and nitrogen (N) was supphed at varylng concentlatlons to establish resource molar-N P ratios (SNP) ranglng between 5 1 and 117 1 Carbon was supplied In excess Chemostats were sampled at steady state the element composition of cells (Q) was determined and element ratlos (C& , ) w e l e calculated QL was 7 6 l and varied little with respect to growth rate or the element composltlon of the medium In contrast Q N p was varlable and positively related to the SNP until an upper h m~t of -21 1 was attained at a SN p of 33 1 QC p mimicked QN P and was constrained by the flxed QC , , P fluorescens appeared to have a high capaclty to accumulate P a n d the data suggested that the organism may be capable of ~ncorporating P above that required to meet metabolic demand ('luxury uptake ) Comparison of these data with previously published data revealed that the bactena have a much greater potential to adjust the11 QNp when the N P ratio of iesources supporting growth is low ( N scarce) than when the ratio is hlgh (N abundant) The C N P ratio of bacteria was found to vary between 5 2 8 1 when N was scarce ~e l a t l v e to P ( N P < 40 1) to as h~g h as 163 25 1 when N was abundant relative to P (N P > 40 1)
INTRODUCTION
'Despite the mystical properties of a liter of natural water, why should it be able to provide all of the organisms therein with the proper physical-chemical requirements for activity? There is no law of nature dictating that it should.' (Stevenson 1978 ).
Stevenson's rhetorical question reminds us that all organisms have particular demands for nutrients that must be met if they are to persist within the plankton. In essence, Stevenson touched upon a concept now known as ecological stoichiometry. Ecological stoichiometry focuses on the element composition (i.e. requirements) of organisms and how the ratio of elements available may subsequently influence competi-'E-mail: chrz@albert uta edu O Inter- Research 1996 tion (Hecky & Kilham 1988) , nutrient recycling (Sterner 1990 , Sterner et al. 1992 , and community structure (Elser et al. 1988) .
Considerable effort has gone into defining element composition and nutrient requirements of phytoplankton (Hecky & Kilham 1988 and references therein) and zooplankton (Baudouin & Ravera 1972 , Hessen et al. 1989 , Andersen & Hessen 1991 , Sterner & Hessen 1994 . Models based on element ratios have been developed to predict the ratio of elements regenerated when herbivorous zooplankton having one element ratio graze phytoplankton of a greater or lesser element ratio (Hessen et al. 1989 , Sterner 1990 , Sterner et al. 1992 , Urabe 1993 . A critical feature of these models is the degree to which the herbivores regulate their element stoichiometry. Herbivores can regenerate the element(s) consumed in excess of metabolic demand with great efficiency.
The development of similar theory encompassing the bacterioplankton and their predators is not as advanced because the element requirements of the bacterioplankton (Nagata 1986 , Goldman et al. 1987a , Lee & Fuhrman 1987 , Martinussen & Thingstad 1987 , Vadstein & Olsen 1989 , Tezuka 1990 , Nakano 1994b and of the protozooplankton (Goldman et al. 1985 , Andersen et al. 1986 , Goldman et al. 198713, Nakano 1994a are not well known. However, simple stoichiometric models of nutrient release by protozooplankton recognize that the nutrients relea.sed will be affected by the C:N:P ratio of bacterial prey (Goldman et al. 1987b , Bloem et al. 1988 , Caron et al. 1988 , Vadstein et al. 1993 . Other studies focusing primarily on nutrient regeneration by bacteria alone generally assume that bacteria have a fixed element ratio (Reiners 1986 , Thingstad 1987 ) and focus on regeneration of N as cells attempt to meet their demand for C (Goldman et al. 1987a) . Studies addressing nutrients regenerated by protozooplankton grazing bacteria have focused on P regeneration (Anderson et al. 1985 , Bloem et al. 1988 , Jiirgens & Giide 1990 or N regeneration (Sherr et al. 1983 , Anderson et al. 1985 , Sherr et al. 1988 , Goldman & Dennett 1992 but generally tend to ignore how the ratio of these elements in both predator and prey may influence nutrient regeneration.
The cellular concentration of, and hence the demand for, C, N, and P in bacteria increases as growth rate increases (Cooney et al. 1976 , Vadstein & Olsen 1989 . However, C:N appears to vary only slightly no matter the condition of growth (Bratbak 1985 , Nagata 1986 , Bremer & Dennis 1987 , Goldman et al. 1987a , Lee & Fuhrman 1987 . It is less clear, particularly with regard to P, how the ratio of elements will vary as a function of nutrient supply. Such information is pivotal to furthering our understanding of how bacteria and protozooplankton regenerate nutrients. This work represents a contribution to this understanding by defining the C, N, and P content of a cell type commonly isolated from freshwater, Pseudornonas fluorescens, and compares results to data available from a variety of bacteria.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Pseudornonas fluorescens was grown in chemostats at 3 dilution rates (0.03, 0.06 and 0.09 h-', doubling times of 8 to 23 h). The composition of modified Tezuka medium (mg 1-' distilled water; KC1, 37; MgSO, , 130; CaCl, , 14 ; Fe-Na EDTA, 7 , sodium acetate 680; NH4SO4, 0.53 to 10.22; NaH2P0,, 0.69; pH adjusted to between 7.0 and 7.2) (Tezuka 1990) fed to chemostats was altered to create a range in the N:P supply ratio (SNzP) The concentration of N ranged between 38 and 700 pM while P concentration was held at approxlmately 5 pM. Carbon was always supplied in great excess (-10000 pM C). The concentration of C , N, and P in the medium supply and in cells was empirically determined (see below).
Chemostats. Each of three 1 1 chemostats (Applikon Instruments) operated at the same dilution rate, received medium having a different SN p . Chemostats were inoculated with cells grown in batch culture on modified Tezuka medium of the same chemical composition as the chemostat medium. Chemostats were maintained at 25OC, continually stirred and aerated, and sampled after steady-state was attained (determined from cell counts).
Analyses. Chemical composition of the medium was determined from triplicate samples drawn from the medium-supply reservoir. 0rgani.c carbon was oxidized with persulfate (Strickland & Parsons 1972) , and the resultant CO2 measured with an infrared analyzer (Horiba PIR 2000) and subsequently converted to moles of C. Phosphorus (as soluble reactive phosphorus, SRP) was determined according to the methods of Strickland & Parsons (1972) . Nitrogen (as NH,') was determined using the procedures described by Solorzano (1969) . Cells contained in triplicate samples drawn from a reactor were collected on pre-combusted glass-fiber filters (Whatman GF/F, nominal retention 0.7 pm) and rinsed with distilled water. The C and N content was determined using a CHN analyzer (Perkin-Elmer) and P content was determined from persulfate digests and subsequent SRP analyses (Strickland & Parsons 1972) . Ratios of elements are reported as mo1e:mole. Cell concentration was determined by direct microscopic enumeration using epifluorescent microscopy with DAPI (Porter & Feig 1980) as the fluorochrome. Cell volumes were determined from ocular measurements ( 1 8 7 5~) of at least 90 cells from each sample.
Regression analyses. Visual inspection of the data suggested the appropriate from of regression analyses. In cases where rectilinear models were suggested, 'piecewise regression with breakpoint' (CSS: Statistics, Statsoft, Inc.) was used. This analysis fits 2 linear models simultaneously and predicts the point of discontinuity (inflection point) while minimizing the sum of squares error for the entire model. Variables were assumed to be normally distributed.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
General features of cultures Table 1 summarizes characteristics of both medium and cells for each of 22 experiments. P content of the medium varied between 3.9 and 7.3 FM while C varied between 8778 and 12 170 FM. The concentration of N obtained by dividing cell quotas) and is within the range of C:N ratios (2.8 to 17.2) reported for a wide variety of bacteria (freshwater and marine, chemoautotrophs and heterotrophs) grown under a n equally wide variety of conditions (pure and mixed cultures, QC (fmoles carbon Clm-3)
Relationships among elements and cellular ratios
Element content of the cells was normalized to cell volume and expressed as cell quota (Qc, Q or Q, fmol Droop 1974) . Relationships among elements are depicted as 'bubble plots' in Figs. 1, 2 & 3. Bubble plots permit the representation of 3 variables simultaneously. The ordinate and abscissa are presented in normal fashion but the 'bubbled' variable (a continuous variable) is presented as a circle whose numerical value is proportional to bubble size.
The relationship between QC and QN was linear (Fig. 1, r2 = 0.91, n = 22, p < 0.001). The slope of this relationship, 7.6 + 0.5, is the cellular C:N functional ratio (Qc the term 'functional ratio' distinguishes a relationship determined from the slope of a regression from a 'ratio' which is simply the quotient QP (fmoles phosphorus pm-3) 00 0 3 0 6 7.64 + 0 549, b (y-ans intercept) =-1.7 + 3.6 frnol C r = 00.1, p < 0.0011 a e r o b~c and anaerobic) (Bratbak 1985 , Nagata 1986 , Lee & Fuhrman 1987 , Goldman et al. 1987a , BrinchIversen & King 1990 , Tezuka 1990 , Kroer 1994 QC was mirrored by QN (increasing bubble size until QC constant, then bubble size constant) and reflects the constant QCzN (see above). The QC and Q data were fit to a regression model to determine the slope of the relationship pnor to the plateau as well as the inflection point of the curve (piecewise regression with breakpoint, r = 0.89, n = 22,). Below a Q of 0.37 fmol P pm-3 the functional QC:P was 200:1, but above a QP of 0.37 fmol P pm-"he QC.P decreased to as low as
There is a considerable body of literature concerning the ratio of C:P in bacteria. While variable, the C:P ratio for cells grown under C or mineral limitation other than P falls below 50:l (Dicks & Tempest 1966 , Tempest et al. 1968 , van Veen & Paul 1979 , Bratbak 1985 , Jurgens & Gude 1990 ). Cells grown under P Ilmitation generally have C:P ratios typically in the range of 100:l (Dicks & Tempest 1966 , Tempest et al. 1968 , Vadstein et al. 1988 , Jiirgens & Giide 1990 .
The relationship between QN and Qp (&.p; Fig. 3 ) has been rarely considered for bacteria (van Veen & Paul 1979 , Bratbak 1985 , Goldman et al. 1987a , Tezuka 1990 . This relationship was similar to that of functional QC.p owing to the constant Q C r N Thus, QN increased as a linear function of Q until cells reached approximately 9 fmol N p m 3 Above this level remained constant while Qp continued to increase. The data were fit to a regression model (as above) to determine the QNp above and below the inflection po~nt. The functional below the inflection point was 24.5:l and decreased to a low of 16:l above the inflection point. There are few data points to the right of the inflection point of the curve (Fig. 3) ; thus there is a high degree of statistical uncertainty associated with the coefficients (an ill-conditioned model). 
-

The experimental design allowed a comparison of the ratio of QN p to the S N : p . C supply was not considered in this analysis since C was always supplied in great excess. The relationship between &.P, QC, and SNLP is shown in Fig. 4 . SN p ranged from 5: 1 to 1 l ? : 1 while Q N . p spanned a relatively narrow ra.nge between 10:l and 27: 1. The QNp increased as p increased until SN p was 33:l after which G P remained at 21:l (Fig. 4 , breakpoints from non-linear regression analysis). It IS apparent from these data that Pseudon~onas fluorescens did not accumulate elements simply as a function of supply; if this were the case, the relationship between QNZP and P would fall on a line having a slope of 1 QP (frnoles phosphorus pmm3) (also shown In Fig. 4 ) .
Nutrient limited growth of bacteria may be described by the empirical relationship derived by Droop (1974) :
Q-Q"
1-I = IJ'max
Q
where Q. IS the cell quota of element X when p = 0 (i.e the minimum cell quota) and p',,, is the maximum apparent specific growth rate at infinite Q (Table 2) were determined from linear regression of p Q , on Q, (Droop 1974) where pQ, and Q, were determined for each experiment then averaged by growth rate. The QOP (0.19 fmol P pm-" was approximately 20-fold less than QON (3.88 fmol N pm-3). The estima.te of Qop when normalized to QC was similar to that reported for mixed cultures of bacteria grown under various conditions (Vadstein & Olsen 1989) . The ratio of (20.4:l) may approach the maximum QN P that Pseudomonas fluorescens will attain since G:p may be expected to decrease as growth rate increases and cells accumulate P-rich constituents (such as RNA, also see Turpin 1988) . The trend towards lower QN:P at high growth rate may be seen in the data presented in Fig. 4 . At similar values of .SNP, the ratio of cells grown at 0.09 h-' tended to be lower than the QNZP of cells grown at slower rates. Growth rates in these experiments were deliberately set low to mimic growth rates typical of natural assemblages. Generation times ranged between 8 and 23 h and, if p',,, is taken as an estimate of the true p,,,, then the most rapid growth rate (0.09 h-') was only about 50 ' % of maximum potential growth rate (i.e. p:~~',,,,,, = 0.56). Q is influenced by growth rate as well as element composition of the resource supply.
One of the more surprising findings concerns the ability of the cells to accumulate C (Fig. 4) . Below a S N P of 40:1, QC remained below 40 fmol C pm-3 (bubbled vector). QC increased (more than doubled) near the point where &:P ratio no longer increased, suggesting that cells continued to accumulate N (due to a constant QC:N) and maintained QNZP with continued accumulation of P ('luxury uptake'?, see below) until a fixed ratio was attained. Thus element composition of cells was more likely to be affected by growth rate than by resource supply above an SNP of 4 0 : l . Data encompassing a much wider range of growth rates (where p:pmax approaches 1) are required to determine the range in that might be expected. Elser et al. (1995, their Fig. 6 ) support this Fig. 5 . Relationship between the ratio of nitrogen and phosphorus supplied to cells (S, ,,) and the ratio of N and P dccumulated by cells (Qu ',) hypothesis. They found that bacteria in for Pseudornonas fluorescen.5 (m, this studvl, bacteria isolated from Lakc Canadian Shield lakes shifted from N incorPseudornonas fluorescens appears to have a great less, the data reveal that QNtP rarely exceeds -25:l and capacity to accumulate P. To determine if these findthat bacteria appear to have a much greater potential ings were characteristic of bacteria in general, Q y p to adjust the QN p ratio when N 1s scarce relative to P was plotted against SN p for all studies where these (low Sx p) than when N is abundant relative to P (high data could be extracted (Fig. 5) . Data were available Bacteria may approach a stable when the for pure a n d mixed cultures of both marine and fresh-SN p exceeds 40:l. When the range of QN ,, is considwater bacteria, but there are few data above a n &:P of crcd (regression model, see Fig. 5 ), and the QC.N is 50:l and cells were grown under various forms of minassumed fixed at 6.5:1 (average of 84 estimates, see era1 limitation in both batch cultures and chemostats. above), bacteria may assume a C::N:P ratio as low as Thus, considerable variability was introduced into the 52:8:1 when N is scarce relative to P, or as high as data set from which 1990 ; m, ~a k a n o 1994b],'hixed assemblages of marine poration at cellular N.P ratlos below 20:1, to bacteria ( A . Goldman et al. 1987a; 0 . Andersen et al. 1986; 0, Bratbak 1973). Glycogen and poly-P-hydroxybutyrate are believed to be formed when cells have an ample supply of C but lack N, while polyphosphate is thought to be formed when cells have ample supply of C and P but lack N (Ingraham et. al. 1983 ). It seems unlikely that such storage could account for the increase in QC above an S N P of 40:l (Fig. 4 ) since N was never fully depleted from cultures with an SN:p >10:1 (Table l ) , and cells continued to accumulate both N and P at the same time as QC increased (Fig 4) . Polyphosphates should not have formed under the experimental conditions since P was in short supply and synthesis of polyphosphates is inhibited during nucleic acid synthesis (Dawes & Senior 1973) . Direct microscopic observation of cells did not reveal the presence of polyphosphate crystals at any time. In separate experiments using batch cultures, crystals resembling polyphosphate crystals formed within cells only when the initial S,.p was <44.5:1 and cells were grown to late stationary phase. Although polyphosphate crystals were not apparent within cells grown in our chemostats, the data suggest that Pseudomonas fluorescens may be capable of incorporating P above that required to meet metabolic demand ('luxury uptake'). Consider the data presented in Fig 1. In this plot, Qp is 'bubbled' against QC and QN. The relationship between QC and QN is linear and indicates a fixed element ratio; however, Qp increased at high values of Qc and QN (not the ratio of C:N) even for cells grown at the same growth rate. A similar conclusion may be drawn from Fig. 2 , where Qp continues to increase while QN remains constant. Since the concentration of P fed to reactors was approximately the same from experiment to experiment, cells had the same opportunity to accumulate P at low QC and QN as at high QC and QN. Thus, the increased accumulation of P at high QC and QN is suggestive of luxury uptake.
Pseudomonas fluorescens, as well as several other bacteria, a.ppear to have a high capacity to accun~ulate P and this suggests that aquatic bacteria should not be expected to regenerate P unless the N:P ratio of the resource(s) supporting growth is less than about 25:l (inflection of regression line in Fig. 5 ). The corollary suggests that bacteria would regenerate N or simply not utilize N when the N:P ratio of the resource(s) supporting growth is greater than about 25:l. As a result of the variability associated with slope of the regression line there is some variability associated with estimates of when cells switch from N to P limitation. The slope is determined by regression coefficients B1 and B3 and the SE of B3 is large (30% of the estimate; Fig. 5 ). If variability in B3 is taken into account, bacteria would appear to shift from N to P limitation at an SNZP between 30:l and 55:l.
Bacteria appear to accumulate N and P as a function of both the ratio of these nutrients in the resource pool and growth rate. This information not only allows for speculation concerning the elements potentially regenerated by bacteria, but also permits some speculation concerning the regeneration of elements contained within bacteria. Regeneration of bacterial N and P should in turn reflect the element composition and, perhaps, growth rate of protozoan bacterivores If protozoa homoeostatically regulate element con~position, then nutrient regeneration should reflect not only the fixed element ratio of the protozoan, but to a much greater extent, the element composition of the resource pool supporting the bacterial prey. If, however, protozoan bacterivores do not homoeostatically regulate element composition but accumulate nutrients in a manner similar to bacteria, then prediction of the nutrients regenerated becomes a more complex problem. The element(s) regenerated by protozoa should reflect the ratios of elements supporting bacteria, the bacterial growth rate, the element ratio of the protozoan predator and, perhaps, the protozoan growth rate.
